
The next meeting of

the SVSA will be held

WedNeSdAY FeB 26  

in the LL Rice Room at 

the Jefferson Center 

in Roanoke, Virginia. 

Doors will open at 

7 p.m.; the meeting 

begins promptly at 

FEBRUARY FEATURE ARTiclE

Thriving against the odds

See Feature Article, page 2

DUES BE
DUE BE
DUE BE

DUE
Pay $35 at a meeting
or pay on our website

7:30 and will last until 

the last song critique is 

finished, or 10:30 p.m., 

whichever comes first.

Members may submit 

one song for critique (on 

cassette, CD, phone, 

computer, or you can 

perform it live) and should 

provide at least 25 

copies of the lyrics.

Critiques are limited 

to members only 

but non-members 

and guests are 

encouraged to sit in on 

the discussions and 

exercises.
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SVSA
MUSIC NEWS

by Bob Schmucker
The story is a familiar one for 

most road-worn performers. There 
are fewer and fewer coffeehouse 
venues and listening rooms 
these days as one travels across 
the country and less places for 
songwriters to find an audience that 
really respects the craft.

At 3rd Street Coffeehouse in 
Roanoke VA, many of  our out-
of-town performers are singing 
that song and relating to us how 
refreshing it is to find a venue where 
the songs and the songwriters 
are what matter most. That’s our 
hard-earned reputation these days 
in places like Nashville, Chicago, 
Dallas, and beyond.

So how is it that 3rd Street 

Coffeehouse has become a sought-
after venue to play for touring pros?

Well, it seems to take a village 
and just a bit of  luck. First and 
foremost, Doug Turner and the team 
who founded 3rd Street in 1987 had 
a tremendous vision. They opened 
up a unique place where people 
could gather on Friday nights to 
enjoy live original music without 
spending half  a paycheck.

In addition, the SVSA has 
always been a key factor in the 
support and success of  3rd Street, 
providing performers, volunteers and 
an enthusiastic audience.

Also, Trinity UMC has been 
a superb partner, providing the 
iconic pine-log space dedicated to 

BOB SCHMUCKER
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F E A T U R E  A R T I C L E Continued from page 1

music and entrusting it fully to 
musicians to run. (And that takes 
courage.)

Add to that a shared vision of  
all the stakeholders to allow the 
music to go to its highest level in 
a safe space that is accepting to 
all. What you get is the recipe for 
a perfect place for songwriters to 
grow, be nourished and excel.

In a day when so many 
coffeehouse and listening room 
venues are closing the doors, 3rd 
Street remains alive and thriving, 
beating the odds. But it’s no 
surprise to those of  us who are 
so invested in its success, which 
includes so many who are reading 
this article.

Our new coffee mugs feature 
a logo adopted by a team of 3rd 
Street and SVSA folks who’ve 
guided us through the years to 
where we are today. The logo, and 
the text inscribed make it clear 
who we are, what we are and 
where we are going. Our future, 
and our mandate is clear – we 
shall preserve and protect our 
stage for future generations of  
songwriters and pass it to them as 

the jewel that it has always been. 
Many thanks to everyone who 

have supported 3rd Street in its fund-
raising endeavor the past few weeks. 
Your contributions directly support 
the goal above by helping make us 
financially secure and allowing us to 
someday hand the keys over to the 
next generation of  songwriters.

As we provide a stage for local 
and national artists, we also provide 
the broader community with great 
music and our culture. Just as 
important, we have a firm platform 

to do what musicians have always 
done, which is to bring focus and 
support to those who need it most 
in our community.

And, if  ever needed, we will 
build up a new stage dedicated 
to the future so the music will 
continue.

On April 3, we will be again 
hosting our annual benefit show 
for the Virginia Blue Ridge 
Affiliate of  Susan G. Komen. 
We are again featuring Clinton 
Collins and Celie Holmes, who 
did such a tremendous job last 
year.

We’ll also be raffling off  
a variety of  prizes including 
our grand prize – a brand-new 
small-jumbo guitar donated by 
Bill Martin of  RT Guitars. This 
beautiful reverse-tension design 
guitar sells for $899 and can be 
seen at 3rd Street during March 
(see https://www.rtguitar.com/
guitar_list/sj-430-natural/). 
Raffle tickets will be $5 each or 
six for $25.

Last year, we raised $1,586 to 
support people in our community 
affected by breast cancer. 
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From April 17-19, top-notch 
songwriters will give instruction across 
various levels of songwriting. Jam 
sessions, individual instruction, student 
showcases, and an evening concert 
with instructors will fill a weekend of 

song-writing inspiration. Tom Paxton, cathy Fink & Marcy Marxer, Alice Gerrard, 
and Jon Weisberger will be teaching at the Ashe civic center in Jefferson Nc. Go 
to http://bit.ly/2mhIKuU for registration info.

No, it’s not a moment of silence for a fallen comrade – it’s the first meeting of the SVSA at the Jefferson Center 
in Roanoke VA for 2020, held January 22. Populated by long-time members, guests, and new members alike, 
the association holds intense monthly meetings to share war stories, insights, accomplishments, business, 
fellowship, songwriting topics, workshops, and new songs. This photo demonstrates the level of concentration 
given when a song is brought to the group for critique. (Photo by Mike Franke.)

SMAC coffeehouse will feature two Nashville talents
The Smith Mountain Arts 

Council’s Spring Coffeehouse Series 
is sponsoring a concert featuring two 
Nashville songwriters.

Nashville Songwriters Kirsti 
Manna and Bill Diluigi will perform 
March 13 at 7:00 p.m. (doors open at 
6:00 p.m.) in the Celebration Room 
at 1100 Celebration Ave., Ste 101, 
Moneta VA

Tickets are $20 for the general 
public; $15 for SMAC members. 
Tickets can be purchased online at: 

smac-arts.com. 
To purchase by 
check, please 
contact Marty 
Bowers at 
540.309.1676 
or by email 
at martbw@

gmail.com.
Kirsti Manna’s Billboard #1 

smash hit, Austin introduced Blake 
Shelton to country radio. She’s also 
the co-writer/co-publisher for Big & 

Rich’s hit, Loud. 
Besides being a 
Nashville-based 
songwriter/
publisher/
producer, she’s 
an actress with 
numerous credits. 

Visit kirsti.com for more info.
Bill Diluigi has written songs 

for major films and TV and his 
songs have placed in Billboard, the 
Americana Top 100, and the Music 
Row Chart Top 40. He is a Covenant 
Award Winner (Canada’s DOVE 
Award) and a cast member of  reality 
show “The 
Song.” He has 
won song contests 
for American 
Songwriter 
magazine and 
the NSAI/CMT 
Song Contest.
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SVSA MEMBERS OPEN MIC REVIEWS

THE ENTWINED (Dan Hildebrand & Adonna Lemon)
@ 3rd Street Coffeehouse, Roanoke VA, January 16, 2020

by Dan Hildebrand
I have shared a series of  open-

mic reviews in 2019 of  various 
establishments in different locations, 
so, to kick off  2020, I thought I’d 
write a review about a place near and 
dear to many of  us, the 3rd Street 
Coffeehouse in Roanoke VA. 

3rd Street Coffeehouse has been 
one of  the best music listening rooms 
in southwest Virginia going on 34 
years. It hosts an open mic night on 
the third Thursday of  each month 
from 7-9:00 p.m. Aspen and Alice 
Black co-host this event with a few 

guest hosts sprinkled in throughout 
the year. 

The venue is situated in the lower 
level of  Trinity United Methodist 
Church near downtown Roanoke. 
The atmosphere is cozy and rustic 
with log-sided walls surrounding the 
seating for 75. A unique historical 
feature is the actual ink footprints 
on the ceiling autographed by Boy 
Scouts from days long gone by; some 
even date to the 1920s.

The stage is medium size with 
good lighting and sound system, 
which can accommodate a full five-
piece band. The best thing about 
the coffeehouse from a performers 
perspective is the engaged and 
supportive audience. 

There are none of  the annoying 
distractions found in many other 
establishments. The coffeehouse 
relies on sales of  food, beverages, and 
donations to stay afloat.

On this particular Thursday, a 
potpourri of  14 acts showed up; all 
age groups were included from teens 
to young and older adults.

There was a poet, a keyboard 
player, a cellist, a group of  four ladies 
with guitars, ukulele, and mandolin 
and many solo guitar players. 

Because of  the time limits and 
the size of  the group, stage time was 
limited to two songs per person and 
the event ended at 9:15 p.m. The hat 
was passed about halfway through the 

evening. 
 The coffeehouse also has 

outstanding entertainment every 
Friday night from 7:30-10:00 p.m. 
and a “guitar pull” on the first 
Thursday of  the month from 7-9:00 
p.m. Both events are free of  charge.

There are not many of  these 
types of  venues left in Virginia and 
elsewhere. When they disappear, they 
are gone forever. These rare treasures 
deserve your support.

TIP: Show up 15 minutes early to 
sign up. Slots fill up quickly!

3rd Street Coffeehouse
3rd & Mountain Avenues
Roanoke VA

DAN HILDEBRAND
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The Campus Four. Front row, left 
to right, Skip Francis and Barry 
Ganek. Back row, left to right, Bill 
Grimes and Greg Trafidlo.

A blast from Greg 
Trafidlo’s past!

Here’s a picture which was 
recently sent to me of my first 
band ever, The Campus Four. 
We were highly influenced by 
the commercial folk trend of 
the early ’60s, doing songs 
by the Kingston Trio, the 
Limeliters, the Chad Mitchell 
Trio, etc. I played bongos!

I was a high-school junior 
and the other guys were 
seniors. We were all in a 
capella choir when we got 
together and admittedly 
were BMOCs.

We were featured on the 
Lee Phillips Show on WLS-
TV when we took second 
place in the Chicago Land 
“Talented Teen” contest 
sponsored by the station.  
P.S. I was dating Judy back 
then!
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Meeting Notes
The new year got off  to 

a grand start with 24 SVSA 
members and four guests 
attending the January meeting.

SVSA President Mike 
DeGiorgi went over additional 
details regarding the 2020 
Holiday CD, deciding that the 
choice of  studio(s) will be up 
to the songwriters whose songs 
have been chosen for the CD.

Twelve new original songs 
were submitted for critique.  

~ Bill Stanton

international Songwriters Day 
(April 9), announces its second year 
of the “international Songwriters 
Day Song contest.” The contest is 
open to international writers from 
all levels of experience. This year’s 
theme is “inspiration.” The deadline for 
submissions is April 2.

The theme again is “inspiration.” 
Think “new beginnings,” “second 
chances,” “fresh starts,” “looking ahead 
to the future,” or “making the most of 
things in the moment,” etc. The songs 
need to be inspirational in some way. 
Songs do not have to be new; they 
can be previously recorded and/or 
submitted elsewhere.

New this year is an “indie Music 
Video” category that is open to any 
artist/band who is not signed to a 
major label. 

 Judging the contest will be:
• Grammy nominated producer/

engineer Bruce Sugar; Darryl Ross, a 
multi-platinum producer/arranger; 
Alan Roy Scott, who has had cuts 
with celine Dion, Roberta Flack, 

International Songwriters Day contest deadline April 2

cher, and Ray charles; Mike Gormley, 
lAPD Mgmt. who helped launch the 
careers of Rod Stewart, BTO, Rush, 
The Police, Danny Elfman, and The 
Bangles; Micah Barnes, member 
of the Nylons; Martin isherwood, 
Head of Music at Paul Mccartney’s 
liverpool institute for Performing Arts 

(liPA); and Diana Williamson, writer 
of several Billboard Hot club chart 
songs, author of “101 Tips and Tricks of 
Successful Songwriting,” and is cEO of 
themusiclibrary.org.

Winners will be announced on 
April 9, international Songwriters Day. 
Sign up for a newsletter at http://
www.internationalsongwritersday.
com, like the contest on Twitter (@
intlsongwtrday) and Facebook 
(https://www.facebook.com/
internationalsongwritersday) to find 
out about contest updates and special 
promotions.

information about awards, prizes, 
sign-up, rules, dates, deadlines, 
categories, and fees can be found at 
https://filmfreeway.com/

Myrna Riquier, director of the Podunk Bluegrass Festival in Goshen cT, 
announces that the Annual Podunk Bluegrass Festival’s songwriting contest 
has set May 1 as the deadline for entries.

The top three winners will receive cash prizes and other amenities, 
including the opportunity to perform their song on stage during the 
upcoming festival on August 6-9.

Festival attendance is not mandatory. in such a case, a recording of the 
winning song will be played to the crowd over the sound system or a group 
from our Main Stage lineup will perform it on the winners’ behalf.

 The winning song in 2020 will be performed the following season 
by the top four contestants in the band competition. Recordings of those 
performances will be provided to you and to area bluegrass-friendly radio 
stations.

 The 2019 winning song, Bear In The Barn, composed by Stan Keach of 
Rome ME will be performed at the festival this year by the top four competing 
bands on opening day. 

 Entry guidelines are located at podunkbluegrass.com under the contest 
tab. At this same site, the winning songs from the past five years are available 
for listening. For more info call 860-455-9400.

Podunk Bluegrass Festival song 
contest deadline set for May 1
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Sally Barris begins 
Kickstarter campaign 
to fund new CD

SVSA President Mike 
DeGiorgi is passing along 
this note from Sally Barris. 
If  you have any interest 
in supporting her new CD 
production, go to the link 
at bottom of  this article to 
see her Kickstarter info. 
Over the years, Barris has 

conducted several songwriting workshops for the 
SVSA and has appeared in concert in conjunction 
with the workshops.

For more information, see https://www.
kickstarter.com/projects/2028306592/
grasshopper-mile-a-new-cd-from-sally-barris

Chef DeGiorgi’s new duds
What’s an Italian chef without a great-

looking new apron? Here’s SVSA President Mike 
DeGiorgi modeling his new kitchen wear.

Avid runner and former SVSA President Steve 
Clark displays the swag he got as an entrant 
in an event held last November. Steve almost 
always places near the top in his age group 
whenever and wherever he participates.
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by Greg Trafidlo
Abbey Road has played at the 

Harvester in Rocky Mount VA 
13 times, and with good reason. 
These four guys from Athens GA 
are fine musicians with a deep 
understanding of  the Beatles 
canon. They’ve been honing their 
Beatle-craft since 2002.

As the photo indicates, you 
shouldn’t expect Beatle wigs 
and faux Beatle accents — just a 
straight-ahead romp through the 
Beatle catalogue, as it’s supposed 
to be played and sung.

In other words, they’ve done 
their homework, have their licks 
down to a science, and they’ll 
surprise you with their tight Beatle 
harmonies.

Judy and I had front row seats, 
which allowed me to observe 
guitar, sitar, and clarinet work 
(When I’m Sixty Four) from a 
Beatles-fan vantage point. The 
bass player had two different 
instruments; one guitarist played 
a Rickenbacker six string and an 
acoustic guitar, the other guitarist 
switched from acoustic to a Paul 
Reed Smith electric guitar, sitar, 
and a Roland keyboard.

The drummer who sang Ringo 
songs didn’t sound like Ringo, but 
it didn’t matter. He interpreted 
them with the same enthusiasm 
and style which would make Sir 
Richard Starkey proud.

It was exciting to watch them 
nail the Fab Four’s inventive 
chords structures and progressions, 
George Harrison’s guitar licks, and 
flawlessly come together to create the 
sound you’d hope to hear from any 
Beatle tribute band.

Abbey Road has done their Beatles homework

SVSA CONCERT REVIEW 
ABBeY ROAd AT THE HARVESTER, ROCKY MOUNT VA

Abbey Road has the chops, 
style, the heart, and respect for the 
music to deliver a great night for 
the audience. If  you have a chance 
to catch them the next they come 
through Rocky Mount, look for us 
in the front row.

“Abbey Road has the chops, 
style, the heart, and respect

for the music to deliver
a great night for the audience.”

PHOTO BY JUDY lARSON
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LOCAL, REGIONAL
OPEN MICS

Submit any Open Mics that are not listed 
here. We’d like to make this listing as 
comprehensive as possible. Provide 
the information in the format shown.

Also, if you should see a listing that has 
shut down, or if you know of an update 
to the current entries, drop a line to the 
SVSA gmail address. Let’s keep this a 
vital and up-to-date source. 

BILLY’S BARN
http://www.the-cellar.com/
1790 Thompson Memorial Dr Salem VA 

24153
540.728.0270
Mondays. 7-10 p.m. Artists receive a 

mixed mp3 and a chance at $500.

BLINd BILL’S ReSTAURANT
https://blindbills.com
6724 White House Rd Huddleston VA
540.297.6078
Fridays. 8:00 p.m. Hosted by Steve 

Guidus.

B-SIdeS
https://bsides33.com/
467 Franklin St Rocky Mount VA
540.456.2337
Tuesdays 7-10:00 p.m. Hosted by Dilly 

Valley Recordings.

THe CeLLAR
http://www.the-cellar.com/
302 N Main St Blacksburg VA 24060
540.953.0651
Mondays. 9:00 p.m.-12:30 a.m. Blues 

jam.

CHARLeY’S
http://www.charleyslynchburg.com/
707 Graves Mill Rd Lynchburg VA
434.237.5988
1st and 3rd Wednesdays of month. 

7:00-10:00 p.m. Bring your instrument 
and vocal talent! $5 food discount to 
the first 10 people to sign in. Hosted 
by Jodie Davis.

CLUB HAvOC
http://clubhavoc.net/author/

jojohavoc

202 Market Sq Roanoke VA
540.343.6644
Tuesdays. 9:00 p.m. Hosted by Eric 

Larsen.

dOgTOWN ROAdHOUSe
www.dogtownroadhouse.com
302 S Locust St Floyd VA 24091
540.745.6836 
Sundays. All ages. No cover. Music 

starts at 6 p.m. Sign-ups begin at 
5:30, sign-ups for later slots begin at 7 
p.m. PA and sound man provided.

dRAPeR MeRCANTILe & TRAdINg 
CO.

http://www.drapermerc.com/open-
mic-night.html

3054 Greenbriar Rd Draper VA 24324
540.994.5659 
Fridays. 6-8:30 p.m. All talents 

welcome. Will provide one mic, PA 
assistance. 20 minutes for musical 
acts, 10 for all others. Must be family 
friendly and not too loud/disruptive.

dUe SOUTH BBQ
www.duesouthbbq.com
1465 Roanoke St Christiansburg VA
540.381.2922
Wednesdays. 6-10:00 p.m. In the Pig 

Pen. Hosted by Rick Krajnyak and Tim 
Pakledinaz.

FATBACK SOUL SHACK
www.fatbacksoulshack.com
2440 Roanoke St Christiansburg VA
540.251.3182
Mondays. 6:30-8:30 p.m. PA provided. 

Bring your instrument of choice and 
show us what you’ve got. All talent 
levels welcome.

5 POINTS MUSIC SANCTUARY
http://www.5pointsmusic.com/
1217 Maple Ave SW Roanoke VA
540.795.5618 
1st and 3rd Sundays. Doors open at 

5:00 p.m. Sign-up begins at 5:30 p.m. 
Show starts at 6:00 p.m. Comedy 
and poetry are welcome. This event is 
FREE.

FLOYd COUNTRY STORe
http://www.floydcountrystore.com/

music/sunday-music-jam
206 S Locust St Floyd VA 24091
540.745.4563 
Sundays. All ages. No cover charge. 

Old-Time music 1:30-3:30 p.m. 
Bluegrass jam 4-5:30 p.m.

FORK IN THe MARKeT
http://www.fork.rocks/fitm/
32 Market Sq SE Ste 128 Roanoke VA
540.400.0644 
Wednesdays. 8:30 p.m.-? make a 

little noise or listen to great local 
musicians. Sound system, keyboard, 
maybe even a guitar or two!

THe FRONT ROW
https://www.facebook.com/

thefrontrowsalemave/
356 Salem Ave Roanoke VA
540.345.1542 
Thursdays. 8:00 p.m. Bring your own 

instruments. Come rock the house.

gINA’S
https://www.facebook.com/

pages/ginas-Food-with-
Flavor/435558020265249

4145 B W Main St Salem VA 
540.404.3867
Fridays. 6:30-9:30 p.m. Hosted by 

McFadden and Holmes. Performers 
eat free. Musicians contact Peggy at 
Gina’s.

gOOd TIMeS TAveRN
https://m.facebook.com/

goodtimestavern540/
3107 Williamson Rd Roanoke VA 
540.849.7407
Open Mic / Jam Session
Tuesdays. 7-10 p.m. Hosted by Melissa 

Mesko.

gOSPeL CAFé
https://www.facebook.com/pages/

gospel-Cafe/392559714096332
926 Indiana Ave NE Roanoke VA
540.314.1423    
Fri and Sat nights. 7-10 p.m.

MAIN STReeT CAFé
https://www.facebook.com/

mainstreetcafe434/
521 N Main St South Boston VA
434.738.3524
Thursdays. Open Mic / Open Jam 8:30 

p.m.-12:30 a.m. Bring your instrument 
and jam! Or just sit and eat, drink, 
dance, and listen to good music. No 
cover charge. Hosted by Mike Warren.

MeLOdY HOOKAH LOUNge
https://www.facebook.

com/Melody-Hookah-
Lounge-1834216276875768/

More Open Mic
listings on page 10
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LOCAL, REGIONAL
OPEN MICS
Continued from page 9
109 N Main St Blacksburg VA
540.739.3377
Sundays. 9-??:00 p.m.
Musicians, singers, comedians, artists, 

rappers, bands.

THe MILK PARLOR
milkparlorbooking@gmail.com
211 Draper Rd NW Blacksburg VA
540.951.1393
Mondays. 6:30-9:00 p.m.
Bring your instruments, poetry, props, 

jokes, or just yourself. Musicians are 
welcome to stay and jam together 
from 9:00 p.m.-close

THe MILL IRON gRILL
https://www.facebook.com/The-Mill-

Iron-grill-114614645259055/
10190 Stewartsville Rd Goodview VA
540.890.4766
Saturdays 8-midnight
All levels of talent welcome. Hosted by 

Rick Selfridge.

MULLIgAN’S
http://mulligansbarandgrill.info/
6419 Williamson Rd Roanoke VA
540.265.7484
Mondays. 8-11 p.m. Hosted by Phil 

Chitwood.

OBeR BReWINg COMPANY
http://www.oberbrewing.com/
1443 Lakeside Cir Salem VA
540.404.0050
Fridays 6-9:30 p.m.
Bring your friends, show your talent, 

share some laughs and a few beers.

PARKWAY BReWeRY
http://www.parkwaybrewing.com 
739 Kessler Mill Rd Salem VA
540.404.9810
Mondays 4-8:00 p.m.
Majestic Mic jamboree welcomes 

anyone to try their hand at music. 
Hosted by Eric Larsen.

THe Q OPeN MIC
http://www.theqlive.com 
8118 Plantation Rd Roanoke VA
540.362.8437
Wednesdays 8:30 p.m. - ?
15 minute set. PA provided. Hosted by 

Scott Joshway.

RAdFORd COFFee COMPANY
https://www.facebook.com/

radfordcoffeeco/?hc_
ref=NeWSFeed&fref=nf

333 W Main St Radford VA
540.838.2399
Saturdays. 6-9:00 p.m. Acoustic, rock, 

poetry, etc. Small PA available.

RISINg SILO BReWeRY
www.RisingSiloBrewery.com
2351 Glade Rd Blacksburg VA
410.596.1200
Monthly Irish Jam. Fridays, 7-9:00 

p.m. Sit-ins welcome. Bring your 
instrument, open ears, and tapping 
toes. Tips encouraged for musicians, 
no cover.

ROANOKe dIveRSITY CeNTeR
http://www.roanokediversitycenter.

com
806 Jamison Ave SE Roanoke VA
540.491.4165
1st Fridays. Play an instrument, sing a 

song, read a poem, sing karaoke, or 
just enjoy. No cover. Snacks provided. 
Small PA, two guitars, keyboard 
available – or bring your own 
instruments (no drums but smaller 
percussion instruments allowed).

ROCK THe MIC - ROANOKe
http://www.kingdomofrock.com/
Rosetti’s Family Bistro
202 Market St Roanoke VA
Wednesdays and Fridays. Killer sound, 

lights, merchandise table, sponsor 
giveaways. Loud rock and blues 
improv, covers, and shows.

SCHOONeRS
www.schoonersbar.org
7226 Williamson Rd Roanoke VA
540.563.4956
Tuesdays 8-11:00 p.m. Bring your own 

instrument. Hosted by Tim Rowlett.

SOARINg RIdge CRAFT BReWeRS 
http://www.soaringridge.com/
523 Shenandoah Ave NW, Roanoke VA
540.339.9776
Fridays 6-9:00 p.m. Take the stage and 

share your sound, or just sit back and 
cheer on the locals who share theirs. 
Hosted by Betsy in The Verse.

SOUvLAKI
http://www.eatsouvlaki.com/
1154 E Main St Radford VA
540.633.0555
Wednesdays 6-8:00 p.m. Open to all.

SPIKe’S gRILL
https://m.facebook.com/spikes.grill/
1914 Memorial Ave SW Roanoke VA
540.345.9744
Thursdays 9:30-close. A welcoming 

community of musicians from first 
timers to old timers. Come out to 
listen, come out to play, come out to 
show support for local music.

STARR HILL PILOT BReWeRY & SIde 
STAge

https://starrhill.com/tap-room-
locations/roanoke-pilot-brewery-
side-stage/

6 Old Whitmore Ave Roanoke VA
540.685.2012
Mondays. 6-9:00 p.m. Bring your own 

instrument and join the jam. Hosted 
by Brian Mesko.

STONeY BAdgeR TAveRN
http://www.stoneybadgertavern.com/
3009 Old Forest Rd Lynchburg VA
434.384.3004
Tuesdays. 9:00 p.m.-1:00 a.m. What 

started as an idea has become a 
community of artists that help each 
other learn and grow on stage.

SWeeT dONKeY COFFee HOUSe
http://www.sweetdonkeycoffee.com/
2108 Broadway Ave SW Roanoke VA
540.491.0004
Every other Friday (check web site for 

announcement). 6-9:00 p.m. Hosted 
by Charissa Morrison. Bring your 
instrument or bring your friends. 

3Rd STReeT COFFeeHOUSe
https://m.facebook.com/3rd-Street-

Coffeehouse-190361914329993
Trinity United Methodist Church
305 Mountain Ave SW Roanoke
540.309.4707

1st Thursday Guitar Pull / Song Circle. 
6:30-9:00 p.m. Smoke-free, alcohol-
free, no cover. Hosted by Jim Page.

3rd Thursday Open Mic. 6:30-9:00 p.m. 
Smoke-free, alcohol-free, no cover. 
Hosted by Aspen Black.

WHITe HART CAFé
http://www.thewhitehartcoffee.com/
1208 Main St Lynchburg VA
434.207.5600
Fridays. 6-9:00 p.m. We will provide a 

mic and you provide the talent. Open 
for all music, art, comedy, etc.
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DATE FEATURE ACT ................................. OPENING ACT
Feb 26 Tom Eure & Amelia Osborne .................. 4 Random Notes
Mar 5 1st Thurs Guitar Pull/Song Circle with host Jim Page
Mar 6 Kinnfolk ................................................. Bob Schmucker
Mar 13 Jeff Miller .............................................. Josh Jones
Mar 19 3rd Thurs All Open Mic with host Aspen Black
Mar 20 Kat Mills ................................................ Frank Dieter
  .............................................................. & Friends
Mar 27 Karyn Oliver ........................................... David Simpkins
Apr 3 Susan G. Koman Benefit with Clinton Collins
  .............................................................. Celie Holmes

3rd Street coffeehouse, 
established in 1987, is 
open every Friday evening. 
Opening act performances 
last from 7:30-8:30 p.m.; 
feature performer from 
8:30-10:00 p.m.

3rd Street is a smoke-
free, alcohol-free, no-cover-
charge venue. A hat is 
passed for donations to the 
featured performers.

if you’re interested 
in opening a show or 

3rd Street Coffeehouse
FIRST THURSDAY Guitar Pull /

Song Circle
THIRD THURSDAY Open Mic
SVSA member Aspen Black notes that 
the “Third Thursdays at Third Street All 
Open Mic” is a great way to share work, 
try out new songs or poems, offer cDs 
and merch for sale, and hang out with 
folks who share your interests. The next 
“Third Thursdays at Third Street all Open 
Mic” will be on March 19. Sign up begins 
at 6:30 and ends when the list is full (15). 
Beyond 15 will immediately go into the 
lottery for remaining slots at the end. 
length of performance is determined by 
the number of participants. All levels of 
proficiency and styles are welcome, so 
long as your songs are appropriate for all 
audiences.

3rd Street coffeehouse also holds a 
“First Thursday Guitar Pull / Song circle” 
from 7:00-9:00 p.m. Hosted by Jim Page, 
performers can bring new material or 
play cover songs. Doors open at 6:30 
p.m. to sign up. Performers will get to 
play two or three songs in an in-the-
round setting. The next “First Thursday 
Guitar Pull / Song circle” will be held 
March 5.

headlining a night at 3rd 
Street coffeehouse, contact 
Josh Jones at 540-761-
1351 or email Booking.
thirdstreet@gmail.com.

3rd Street coffeehouse 
is located at Trinity United 
Methodist church at 305 
Mountain Ave SW, Roanoke 
VA.

More info can be found 
online at www.roanoke.
com Events calendar and on 
Facebook.

SVSA-ers Dennis and Evelyn Danner are frequent 
performers at 3rd Street Coffeehouse. They’ll be 
opening for headliners Tom Eure and Amelia Osborne 
this coming Friday as part of Four Random Notes. 
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Trafidlo has deep connection with country music
Many of  us in the SVSA 

enjoyed the Ken Burns 
documentary about Country Music 
that was broadcast recently on 
public television.

It was an in-depth and revealing 
saga into a genre of  music that, 
despite its immense popularity, still 
has a relatively unknown origin 
story. The Burns documentary went 

a long way toward shedding a strong 
light on just how such a uniquely 
American form of  music has grown 
to be so heralded worldwide.

Closer to home, it must have 
been quite a revelation for our own 
Greg Trafidlo to take stock of  just 
how much of  the story he connects 
with and just how many of  its main 
characters he has rubbed shoulders 

with over the years.
Just for fun, Greg jotted down 

a list of  his own connections 
that were mentioned (and many 
featured) in the Country Music 
documentary. It’s a surprising and 
impressive list – maybe we ought 
to get somewhere near Greg’s 
shoulders at an upcoming SVSA 
meeting!

Played wIth:

¶ Kathy Mattea

¶ Bill Monroe

¶ Birch Monroe

¶ Stewart Duncan

¶ Jon Vezner

¶ Bobby Hicks

¶ Mac Wiseman

¶ Peter Yarrow

OPened fOr:

¶ Marty Stuart (when he 

was with the Nashville 

Grass)

THE TRAFIDLO CONNECTION:
¶ Mark O’conner

¶ Emmylou Harris

¶ lester Flatt & The 
Nashville Grass

KnOw:

¶ charley Sizemore

¶ Eddie Stubbs

¶ Don Henry

Knew:

¶ Mike Seeger

¶ Don Reno

¶ Josh  Graves

¶ Ricky Scaggs’ Arthur 
conner fiddle

Met:

¶ chet Atkins

¶ Rodney crowell

¶ Bob Moore

¶ Ralph Stanley

¶ Bill Anderson

¶ “Ranger Doug” Green

¶ Earl Scruggs

¶ Rhiannon Giddens

¶ Amy Kirland (Bluebird 

Café Owner)

¶ John Denver

¶ Vasser clements

¶ Garrison Keillor

Saw PerfOrM:

¶ Grampa Jones

¶ little Jimmy Dickens

¶ charlie Rich

¶ Waylon Jennings

¶ carl Perkins

¶ Joan Baez

¶ Merle Haggard
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SVSA Performing Members’ Upcoming Gigs

GREG TRAFIDLO
Apr 3, “First Friday” coffeehouse series with Mike franke, 

Shepherdstown WV.

DAVID SIMPKINS
Apr 3, “SMAc Showcase” with SVSA line-up to be 

announced. Moneta VA.

Mar 27, 3rd Street coffeehouse opening for Karyn Oliver. 
7:30-8:00 p.m. 3rd & Mountain Aves, Roanoke VA.

May 9, Floyd country Store “Americana Afternoons 
Songwriters Showcase” with Greg trafidlo, Mike Pearrell, 
Mike franke, Britt Mistele, and Kathy acosta. Noon-3:00 
p.m. Downtown Floyd VA.

July 11, Floyd country Store “Americana Afternoons 
10th Anniversary celebration” with Greg trafidlo, Britt 

Mistele, and Kathy acosta. Time TBA. Downtown Floyd 
VA.

MARC BASKIND
Sundays (with exceptions), luigi’s Restaurant, solo, 6-9:00 

p.m., Roanoke VA.

Feb 28, Palisades Restaurant, solo, 6:30-9:30 p.m., 
Eggleston VA.

Mar 6, Hotel Roanoke Regency Room, with Dave Ferguson 
Trio, 6:30-9:30 p.m., Roanoke VA.

Mar 14, Palisades Restaurant, solo, 6:30-9:30 p.m., 
Eggleston VA.

Mar 28, Rex Theater, with the Beach Nite Band, 7-10:00 
p.m., Galax VA.

SVSA Board Member Bob Schmucker receives a certificate of appreciation for his work with Guitars4Kids 
from musician Al Coffey.
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SVSA Members’ Recordings

David Simpkins
Long Story Short — Offers 12 original 
Americana tunes blending rock, folk, blues, 
and country. 

Marc Baskind
marc with a “c”— Sampler CD of covers 
and original songs offers a taste of the varied 
styles of this accomplished guitarist/singer. 

eyes on the waterlong story shortmarc with a “c”

The Panini Brothers
EyES on thE watEr — Debut CD from a 
group comprised of SVSA members Larry 
Sakayama and Mike DeGiorgi as well as Chip 
Conway, Mark Earnhardt, and Scott Thomas. 
Jazzy, bluesey, eclectic, original tunes.

carved in song folk singular co-writers in disguise old dog, new tracks

Greg Trafidlo
carvEd in Song— Most songs co-written 
with some of Greg’s favorite songwriters. 
Listen to audio clips at gregtrafidlo.com. 

foLk SinguLar— Greg’s third solo CD 
reflects the diversity of his songwriting 
and production skills. With SVSA-ers on 
background vocals, and Marc Baskind on 
guitar and vocals. 

Co-Writers in Disguise — Contemporary 
folk/country with an emphasis on well-crafted 
lyrics and humor. With a number of SVSA 
members appearing on the CD.

olD Dog – neW traCks — Songs that range 
from silly to sublime, drawing you in with 
warmth, wit, and humor. Songs include I Got 
Stuck Behind Buford, Time is a Mountain, and 
The Tumbler. Buy it from CD Baby or contact 
Greg at kirasongs@aol.com.

Mike Franke
what’S donE iS donE — A debut release of 
14 original folk and blues tunes about everyday 
life and interesting people featuring Mike’s 
fingerstyle and slide guitar.

what’s done is done
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SVSA Members’ Recordings

Trifolkal 
SiLvEr — The trio celebrates 25 years 
together with a “fan favorite” collection of 
covers from the Beach Boys to Tom Paxton. 

winkin’ — This top-notch release from that 
“trio fiercely dedicated to fun” tempers the 
fun with poignancy and heart.  

winkin’ pacing the moon

Josh Jones
Pacing thE moon — Thirteen of the 
strongest songs Josh has written. For lyrics, 
short audio clips and additional information, 
please visit www.jonesgroupmusic.com.

the crawlspace tapes

Greg Trafidlo
thE crawLSPacE taPES — Greg’s newest 
CD is a compilation of all his funny and 
goofy stuff. Tom Paxton says, “Loosen up, 
sourpusses. Greg is on the loose again!”

silver

dimestore detectivecup of contradictions

Mike Pearrell
cuP of contradictionS — 13 original 
songs. Lots of SVSA musicians singing and 
playing.

dimEStorE dEtEctivE — Mike’s first solo 
CD features 14 original songs. Produced by 
Greg Trafidlo; with a number of guest SVSA 
musicians. Available at Mike’s shows.

dog joggin’

Steve Clark
dog Joggin’ — Eleven sweet and true 
amusing tunes comprise this quirky singer/
songwriter CD. Available at cdbaby.com.

The Entwined
SongwritEr SESSionS — The CD was 
released at Francis Ford Coppola’s Turtle Inn 
Resort in Belize in 2018. It’s a mix of 13 songs 
written by Dan Hildebrand ranging from real-
life ballads to feel-good ditties. Recorded at 
Blackwater Studios. Percussion and harmony 
by Adonna Lemon.

songwriter sessions
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SVSA Members’ Recordings

from the heart of a 
cowgirl

eastern western 
cowgirl

Aspen Black
taLES from thE road — 15 original poems 
with musical backup. Every poem has a tie to 
a road, although the road is never the subject. 
Either the road runs through it, shows up in 
a fleeting moment, or the whole story was 
inspired by, or witnessed “on the road.” 

EaStErn wEStErn cowgirL — Eight 
original Contemporary Western songs. 
Available at CDBaby.com/aspenblack7.

from thE hEart of a cowgirL — 
Original spoken word poems adhering to the 
Western Music Association guidelines for the 
cowboy poetry genre. Available at CDBaby.

horSEgirL PoEt — Songs and poems about 
horses, cowboys, and rural life. Available at 
CDBaby.

Lovin’ thE wESt — This is the latest CD 
released by Western Music Association singer/
songwriter – and SVSA member – Aspen Black. 
It features 10 original selections, seven of 
which are road-tested favorites.

horsegirl poet

lovin’ the west

tales from the road

gumbo stylemy life

Jimmie Landry
my LifE — Jimmie sings stories about his 
friends, family, and life on the road. A jazzy-
blues New Orleans-style piano and vocals 
paint a picture of 60 years in music. 

gumBo — Hot and spicy down-home jazz, 
funk, and soul that goes down easy. Ten 
originals and three covers. 

StyLE — A blend of standards and one original 
in a variety of grooves like straight-ahead 
swing, samba, jazz, waltz, and funky second-
line blues.

“I could go three months 
without writing a single song 
and in one week I’ll write 
twenty. But I never want to 

write a song just to have a hit. 
I write a song because I want 
it to make me feel better.” 

~ Ed Sheeran
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Bill Stanton 
ELEctric BiLL — Ten original songs of Bill’s 
lyrics and melodies accompanied by former 
bandmates on electric instruments and vocal 
harmonies originally recorded in the 1980s. 

acouStic BiLL — Ten original songs with 
lyrics and melodies by Bill accompanied by 
former bandmates on acoustic instruments 
and vocal harmonies recorded from the early 
1970s through 2000.  

electric bill acoustic bill

SVSA Members’ Recordings

The SVSA’s Marc Baskind is as much at home performing 
at a house concert as he is at home performing on a 
stage. (Photo by Denise Schmucker.)

When two people like Kathy Acosta and Britt Mistele enjoy singing 
together as much as they do, it shows. And sometimes it rattles the 
windowpanes.
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About Classifieds:
SVSA Music News free classifieds may be submitted 
by paid members only. All classifieds must be music-
related. Members, e-mail your classifieds to svsa.
songwriters@gmail.com. 

About articles and other written 
contributions:
SVSA members write feature articles for the SVSA 
Music News throughout the year. Members can 
submit other articles and features at any time. Non-
members may also submit articles and other written 
contributions but their inclusion will be subject to time 
and space constraints. All articles may be edited for 
space considerations and will be edited, as time allows, 
for spelling and grammar. E-mail submissions to svsa.
songwriters@gmail.com.

About Announcements:
SVSA members may list music-related announcements 
in the SVSA Music News. E-mail them to svsa.
songwriters@gmail.com by the second Tuesday of 
the month. Announcements from members will be 
e-mailed to members as soon as they are received and, 
if still timely, published in an upcoming issue of the 
SVSA Music News. Announcements from non-members 
will be held for publication in an upcoming issue of the 
SVSA Music News.

About Members’  
Gig Listings:
SVSA members may submit their upcoming 
performance schedules for publication in the SVSA 
Music News. The submissions will be printed as 
submitted; the more information you provide, the 
more likely the response.

SVSA DISCLAIMER
The ideas and opinions contained 
in this newsletter are intended 
to be helpful to songwriters. The 
companies and organizations 
mentioned are believed to be 
legitimate; however, SVSA does not 
endorse any products or services and 
offers no guaranteed success based 
on the content.

We are always looking for articles 
about SVSA members and articles 
of interest to the songwriting 
community. Email articles and 
information to the Editor, David 
Simpkins, at svsa.songwriters@
gmail.com. SVSA is a non-profit 
organization.

SVSA Board Members:
mike degiorgi – President
ashley Lucas - Vice President
david Simpkins – Secretary and 

Newsletter Editor
mike franke – Treasurer
Mollye otis - At-Large Board Member
Bill Stanton - At-Large Board Member
dennis danner - At-Large Board Member
Larry helms - At-Large Board Member

SvSa
P.o. Box 698
Salem, va 24153
www.svsasongs.com


